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English 3705, Multicultural American Literature 
9:30-10:45 TR in Ch 3160 
Spring 2003 
3170 5 -00 I 
Dr. Robin L. Murray 
Office: CH 314F 
Office Hours: TR 2-3:30 and by appt 
Phone: 581-6985 (or 345-7983 before 10 p.m.) 
Email: cfrlm@eiu.edu or cfrlmgoodgirl@.hotmail.com 
Course Description: 
A study of American Multicultural literatures from approximately 1700 to the present, featuring African-
American, Asian-American, Native American, and Latino/a writers, with emphasis on race, ethnicity, class, 
gender, and sexuality. Prerequisites for the class are English lOOlC and English 1002C. This course fulfills 
the Group 2 requirement for English majors. 
Texts: Please note that some of the readings will be self-selected from the following works, according to 
the theme on which the class is focused-that means you won't be reading everything on the list. 
Lauter, Paul, Editor. The Heath Anthology of American Literature, Volume I and 
//-selected works. 
Shange, Ntozake. For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide when the Rainbow is 
Enough. 
The Interesting Life of Olaudah Equiano 
Six Women's Slave Narrative-you'll read one Of these and share your findings with 
Group members and the rest of the class. 
Mukherjee, Bharati. Jasmine. 
Lorde, Audre. Zami: A New Spelling of my Name. 
Alvarez, Julia. How the Garcia Girls Lost Their Accents. 
Sherman Alexie. Smoke Signals 
....... The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven. (Handout) 
Louise Erdrich. Love Medicine 
Secondary works on reserve for group projects. 
Course Objectives: After completing this course, you will 
1. Understand the literary definition of"multicultural," and learn to read multicultural texts in ways that 
privilege the rites and institutions reflected in this body ofliterature. 
2. Recognize and explore the following aspects of multicultural literatures: literary achievements of 
multicultural writers, literary history, and cultural identifications, the role of oral tradition and its 
transmission and transformation in multicultural texts. 
3. Investigate issues and repercussions of class, gender, and sexuality in multicultural texts. 
4. Focus on the social, historical, and cultural conditions which inform the multicultural literatures of the 
U.S. 
5. Explore the historical and theoretical relationships among canonical and non-canonical texts in American 
literature. 
Course Requirements: 
1. Response Statements. These are primarily about two pages typed and reflect careful reading and 
synthesis of course materials. Your responses will serve as a source for discussion in class as a whole or in 
small groups. Some of your responses will be brief written responses or in-class responses. 
2. Short Papers. These 2 papers will be from approximately 3-4 pages and will focus on works you have 
read for class. You can expand one of your responses to meet this requirement, as well. 
3. Longer Conference Length Paper. This paper will be from approximately 8-10 pages and will ask you 
to focus on the social, historical, and cultural conditions which inform the multicultural literatures of the 
U.S. This paper will go through the writing process and will include some revisions. 
4. Group Presentation. Your presentation will ask you and your group members to examine multicultural 
literature through the lens of secondary sources like Gloria Anzaldua's Borderland/La Frontera. The main 
objective of this presentation is to interrogate the study of multicultural American literature and to explore 
what makes a study of American literature and culture "complete." 
5. In-class discussion/participation/attendance. Because this is a discussion-driven class that includes a 
group presentation and a paper that will be going through a writing process that includes peer review, your 
attendance is very important. You should also complete the reading you've chosen or been assigned for the 
class (even on days responses are not due), so you can contribute to the class or group. 
Students with Disabilities: 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the 
Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Plagiarism: 
The English Department states, "Any teacher who discovers an act ofplagiarism-'The appropriation or 
imitation of the language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's 
work' -has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to 
and including immediate assignment ofa grade of'F' in the course. 
Grades: Grades will be determined as follows for a total of100%: 
1. Weekly Response Statements/in class work/attendance 30% 
2. Two Short (3-4 pages) essays 20% 
3. One Conference Length (8-10 page) paper with revision 30% 
4. Group Presentation 20% 
100% 
Grading of Papers: 
Paper grades will be based on content and on the following areas: Audience Awareness, Organization, 
Development, Sentence Structure, Word Choice, Grammar/Usage/Mechanics. The first three areas will be 
weighted more heavily than the second three. 
Electronic Writing Portfolio: 
This course is writing intensive, so you may submit an essay from this class for your EWP. A brochure 
regarding submissions (until April 15) will be distributed and discussed. 
Tentative Course Calendar, Multicultural American Lit (Eng 3705) Subject to Change 
January 
Intro to Course and Focus on Multicultural Beginnings and Literary History 
14 Intro to course. Read excerpts from Heath Volume I for Thursday 
16 *Olaudah Equiano* Response Due 
21 *Olaudah Equiano* 
23 Either *History ofMary Prince, A West Indian Slave* or *The Story of Mattie Jackson* 
28 Slave narrative, continued. Response due. 
Cross-Cultural Identity 
30 Heath, Volume II excerpts 
February 
4 Heath, Volume II excerpts. Short Paper I due 
6 Jasmine 
11 Jasmine. Response due. 
Oral Traditions 
13 Heath Volume I and II excerpts 
18 Heath Volume I and II excerpts Response due 
20 Love Medicine or Alexie's The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven (handout) 
25 Love Medicine or Alexie's The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven (handout) Response due 
27 Smoke Signals or For Colored Girls ... 
March 
4 Smoke Signals or For Colored Girls ... 
6 Heath Volume I and II excerpts. Short Paper II due. 
11 and 13 Spring Break, no classes 
18 Heath Volume I and II excerpts Response due. 
20 Film 
Gender Class and Sexuality 
25 How the Garcia Girls Lost their Accents. Response due. 
27 How the Garcia Girls Lost their Accents 
April 
1 Zami 
3 Zami. Response due 
Social, Historical and Cultural Conditions 
8 Self-Selected work (film) 
10 Self-Selected work (film) 
15 Self-Selected work and group meeting. 
17 Conference Paper draft due for peer review and conference 
22 Group Presentations. Conference Paper Final Draft due 
24 Group Presentations. 
29 Group Presentations. 
May 1 Group Presentations 
Final Exams 
